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Medical marijuana spreads through West
Stehr, political science professor at
Washington State University.
“Westerners have a stronger belief
With Montanas approval of a med
in kind of individualism in the oldical marijuana initiative, nearly threefashioned frontier sense,” said Sven
fourths of Western states now have
Steinmo, a University o f C'olorado
such laws, while only two of the 37
political scientist and board member
states outside the West have adopted
for the Center o f the American West.
them.
The population also is newer than
Why is the West so much more
the rest of the country and states don’t
receptive to the idea?
have deeply ingrained traditions, said
From a procedural standpoint, it’s
David Olson, political scientist at
just easier to get pot issues on Western
University of Washington.
ballots because most states in the
“O ur politics in the West are much
region
allow
such
initiatives. less constrained ... and it gives oppor
Nationwide, 24 states allow citizens to tunities for initiatives like the death
put issues on the ballot by petition, with dignity issue in Oregon or med
bypassing the Legislature. Eleven of icinal marijuana. You name it,” Olson
those states are in the West.
said.
Activists and political scientists also
Montana has become the 11 th state
say Westerners are less willing than in the country, and the ninth Western
other Americans to tell their neighbors state to allow medical marijuana. The
what they can and can’t do. approval came even as Montana voted
Historically, Western states tend to be by wide margins to ban gay marriage
in front on social trends.
and to re-elect President George W.
“ I would guess many o f the people Bush, a Republican.
that voted for it probably don’t use
“We always say in Montana we’re
marijuana, but they don’t want to say extraordinarily independent, so we’ll
their neighbors can’t,” said Steven
see Marijuana, page 2
A n g ie W agner
ASS(X:iATEI) PRESS
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Nearly three-fourths o f Western states have legalized medical marijuana. Only two o f the 37 states, outside
the West, have similar laws. Above, a cancer patient holds a roll o f Medi-juana in Pordand, Ore.

Marketing campaign taigets excessive drinking
The project was created by 14
Cal Poly students as part o f a
two-quarter class
N icole Stivers
MUSTANt; DAILY

Four hundred posters with the slo
gan “Under Four?” went up around
campus this week as part of a market
ing plan with a new appmach to
reduce binge drinking.
The campaign, called The C'al Poly
Reality is unique because it is student
driven and connects perceptions
about alcohol usage to behavior. The
project is funded by grants frt)m C'al
Poly and Coors Brewing Company.
“ I hope over time (the campaign)
will change students’ perceptions
enough so they will feel comfortable
changing their behavior to match
their peers,” ag business senior and
campaign student director Kelly
Swanson said.
The project was initiated as part of
a two-quarter class supervised by
marketing and management instruc
tor Mitch Wolf. The marketing cam
paign was created by 14 marketing
students and executed by Swanson
and Shannon Wolf as a senior project.
Mitch Wolf said, the goal o f the
program is not to “legislate morality”
but to educate students in order to
reduce consumption and promote
responsible drinking. Since most indi

viduals model their behavior after
their peers, Mitch Wolf said he wants
students to make educated decisions
based on facts and not inaccurate
beliefs.
The program utilizes the social
norms theory to change students’ per
ceptions about alcohol usage and peer
behavior.
The marketing students reseaahed

“ health terrorism” approach, such as
displaying a crashed car, have not
been effective. Swanson said these
types of campaigns have very short
term effects.
The social norms theory was
developed at Hobart and William
Smith CTilleges after research showed
students are more responsive to peer
influence than scare tactics.The theo-
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Posters like this one have been distributed around Cal Poly. The
purpose o f the marketing campaign is to curb excessive drinking.
the theory during winter quarter. The
marketing students examined univer
sities and high schools nationwide
that have used traditional approaches
to inform students about the hazards
o f drinking. Institutions using a

ry predicts that individuals overesti
mate the amount Aieir peers drink as
well as negative behavior related to
alcohol usage.
The marketing students found this
to be true for Cal Poly. The class cre

ated a survey that asked students
about their own drinking habits and
behavior related to alcohol consump
tion and that o f their peers.
“Students perceived their peers as
drinking more than they actually do,”
Mitch Wolf said.
The class sampled more than iS(M)
students in March and used the msults
to create the foundation o f their mar
keting campaign.
A variety of marketing tactics are
being used to convey the “C'.al Poly
reality.” T he class created posters
which give a statistic about students’
behavior related to drinking and the
fact that the average student con
sumes fewer than four drinks in a sit
ting. The students have distributed
magnets and memo pads to freshmen
living on-campus and to fraternities
and sororities.
“O ur goal IS to target misconcep
tions,” Swanson said. “We want stu
dents to know what their peers are
actually doing, not what they think
they are doing.”
A new group of students will take
over the project next quarter. They
will conduct follow-up surveys to
evaluate the effectiveness o f the cur
rent campaign and determine if their
tactics need to be adjusted to reach a
lai^er audience. The class will also use
the results to gauge if perceptions are
beginning to change.

Tnbune misteike
upsets Measure
Q supporters
A mistake by The Tribune may
have affected the outcome tif the
election, .said “yes on Q ’’ suppKirters,
Tuesday.
A front-page headline on Oct. 30,
accused the “Yes on Q" organizers of
aligning with partisan mailers and
deceiving voters. The article claimed
that slate mailers were used to mis
lead voters.
“They made a mistake,” said Ryan
Rich, a liKal farmer and co-ccxirdinator of the measure. “They mixed up
the word ‘yes and ‘no.’”
TTie Tribune ran a correction Oct.
31, two days before the election
“They satisfied the obligation to
make a correction, but did not correct
the error,” measure supptirter Tom
Taylor said. “T he retraction was
unclear.”
“It was the largest front page cor
rection I have ever seen,” Tribune
city editor Rick jackoway said. “I
don’t know how anyone could want
more.”
TTie Tribune said the effects were
minimal.
“To think it affected the election
borders on lunacy,” jackoway said.
— K aren Veiie
MUSTANG DAILY C'.ONTRIBUTOR

IN SID E
Football faces Eastern Washington
N on-conference game comes after tough loss
IN SPO R TS, page 8

Islam mixed with popular music
Feature on Muslim rapper ‘Capital D ’
IN A R T S and C U L T U R E , page 5
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Direction: NW
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Marijuana
continued from page I

vote tor contradictory things,” said
Jerry C'alvert, political science profes
sor at Montana State University in
Bozeman.
I h e Montana initiative passed 62
percent to 38 percent, support that
maiijuana leloiin giuups .'«ay was the
highest ever for a medical marijuana
ballot initiative.
Oregon voters rejected a measure
that would have dramatically expand
ed Its existing medical marijuana pro
gram. That may have been too ambi
tious even for the West, said Bruce
Mirken, spokesman for the Marijuana
Policy Project.
Alaska, which also has an existing
medical marijuana law, rejected a mea
sure to decriminalize the drug, though
marijuana groups were impressed that
43 percent of voters there supported
it.
Outside the region, voters in Ann
Arbor, Mich., and Columbia, Mo.,
approved local medical marijuana

measures.
The 9th U.S. Circuit C ourt of
Appeals in San Francisco has ruled that
states are free to adopt medical mari
juana laws so long as the marijuana is
not sold, transported across state lines
or used for non-medicinal purposes.
The ruling covers only those Western
states in the circuit. The Bush admin
istration has appealed the ruling to the
U.S. Supreme Court.
Besides the favorable initiative
process in the West, the region is also
usually the start of progressive political
movements that w’ork their way East,
said Keith Stroup, executive director of
the National Organization for the
Keform o f Marijuana Laws.
In addition to Montana, Western
states that allow medical marijuana are
Alaska, California, Colorado, Hawaii,
Nevada, Oregon and Washington state.
Arizona has a law permitting marijua
na prescriptions, but no active pro
gram.
Maine and Vermont are the only
states outside the West with existing
medical marijuana laws.
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THINK OUTSIDE
FOUR PERPENDICULAR SIDES ON A
GEOMETRICALLY SaUARED BASE.

It takes ingenuity, team work and a great deal of effort to pull off some of the high-profile
engineering projects being done in the United States Air Force. Engineers who come aboard
are im m ediately put on the fast track and have advancement opportunities typically not
found in the private sector. From weapons systems and space station m aterials to the next
generation of X-planes, whatever the project is, it's always fresh, always im portant and
always cutting edge. If this sounds like something you m ight be interested in. visit our Web
site at AIRFORCE.COM or call us at 1-800-423-USAF to request more information.
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San Luis Obispo
<

Celebrating, proclaiming and I'ving the Gospel
on the Central Coast for 73 years
*

Sunday Worship Service 9:00 & 10:45 am
Biblical ministries for families, youth, college
and seniors throughout the week

* The Source
College Bible Fellowship
Tuesdays at 8 00 pm

* Grace Church, SLO
Comer of Pismo & Osos Streets

805-543-2358
www.graceslo.org
|G ra :e C h u ic h

*

Mailing Address
PO Box 33 SLO 03406

Newman Catholic Center
Serving the Catholic students of
Cal Poly and Cuesta Colleges
1472 Foothill Blvd-(805)543-4105
Open M-F 9am-5pm
Sunday Mass; 6 pm at
Nativity of Our Lady
221 Daly Ave.

want your

6996 Ontario Road
San Luis Obispo, CA
TEL: (805) 595-2625
Sunday S e rsic a 10:30 am is in English
Check our website: www.kcbx.net/~slobc for actual service
dates & information on programs and activities
E-mail us at: slobc@kcbx.net
The
Temple
belongs
to the
Jodo Shinshu
tradition of
Pure Land
Buddhism.

■ F IJ

Mass Mon. - Thurs. 11:10 am
at the Newman Catholic Center
(located behind CP health center)
Check us out on the web at
www.slonewman.org

SLO Budd}u^Te47yvple/

Directions from Cal Poly:
Go South on Hwy 101; exit right at See Canyon /
San Luis Bay Dr.; make an immediate left turn
onto Ontario Rd. (which runs parallel to freeway);
go 1/2 mile and turn right into last driveway
before bridge, next to the Bob Jones Bike Trail.

Everyone
Is
welcome!
Come as you
are.

iurc/L ja d here?
Call Alile at 756-1143
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Vandenberg o f the Los Angeles
C ounty Fire D epartm ent.
• • •

s f/Vi f: n f w s
L O M IT A — A small plane
crashed into a hom e Thursday,
apparently injuring the pilot as it
flipped upside dow n after punch
ing a hole in the hom es roof,
authorities said.
T he Cessna 210 could be seen
largely intact next to the home,
and though the crash sparked a
fire, it was small and was quickly
put out, said Battalion C h ief Jerry

South
C oast
Air
M anagem ent District.
• • •

L O S A N G E L E S — W ith a lit
S A N D IE G O — A federal
tle help from good weather, the judge issued an order Thursday
Los Angeles area has had its clean freezing about $600 million tied to
est air in 25 years, regulators said a com pany that peddled allegedly
fraudulent tax-avoidance schemes
Thursday.
W hile the regions air quality to doctors, federal officials said.
T h e Internal R evenue Service
rem ained the worst in the nation, it
was cleaner this year than the air in has filed a federal civil lawsuit to
H ouston and the San Joaquin shut dow n X elan Inc., a San
Valley under some standards, said D iego-based company that provid
Sam A tw ood, a spokesman for the ed financial advice to physicians.

NATIONAL NHWS

ly doctor told her Friday that it
appeared to be cancerous.
• • •

W A S H IN G T O N — Elizabeth
Edwards,
wife
of
form er
Dem ocratic vice presidential can
didate John Edwards, was diag
nosed w ith breast cancer the day
her husband and Sen. John Kerry
conceded the presidential race.
Spokesman David Ginsberg said
Mrs. Edwards, 55, discovered a
lum p in her right breast while on a
campaign trip last week. H er fami

W A S H IN G T O N
—
C ontending that Americans have
em braced his conservative agenda.
President Bush pledged Thursday
to aggressively pursue m ajor
changes in Social Security, the tax
code and m edical m alpractice
awards, w orking w ith Dem ocrats if
they are receptive and leaving them
behind if they’re not.

IN ri:RNA'l'IONAL NLWS
U N IT E D
N A T IO N S
—
W arning that Darfur is descending
into anarchy, the top U.N. envoy to
Sudan urged the Security C ouncil
Thursday to quickly deploy
African troops to deter violence
and speed peace talks to prevent
warlords from taking control o f the
vast western region.
Jan Pronk repeatedly stressed the
need to move swiftly, saying the

Q uality

20-m onth conflict in D arfur is
changing, w ith the governm ent
not m control o f its own forces and
a leadership crisis w ithin rebel
movements.
• • •
B O U A K E , Iv o ry C o a s t —
Ivory Coast warplanes bom bed the
largest city o f the rebel-held north
in wave after wave o f attacks
Thursday, breaking a m ore than
year-old cease-fire in the civil war
that split West Africa’s one-tim e
econom ic powerhouse.

“ 1 earned capital in the cam
paign, political capital, and now I
intend to spend it,” Bush said a day
after he became the first president in
68 years to win re-election and gain
seats in both the House and Senate.
• • •
H U N T S V IL L E , T exas — A
form er oilfield w orker was execut
ed Thursday for the fatal beating
and slashing o f a college student
w ho was abducted while hom e on
spring break.

T h e g o v ern m en t’s R ussianmade Sukhoi jets attacked at dawn
and swept back in for at least three
m ore raids by nightfall, targeting
rebel military and civilian head
quarters and television in surprise
attacks that left civilians cow ering
in their homes.
There was no official word on
casualties but rebels said 25 civilians
were injured.
• • •
C L A M A R T , F ra n c e — Yasser
Arafat was reportedly fighting for

IRS agents raided the company’s
dow ntow n offices Thursday in a
related criminal investigation, said
Tami Stine, an agency spokeswoman.
She declined further comment.
U.S. D istrict Judge T hom as
W helan ordered X elan’s founder
and chairm an, L. Donald Guess,
and others, to surrender their pass
port to U.S. marshals.The IR S esti
mates that more than 1,000 doctors
have b o u g h t into X elan ’s taxreduction schemes since 1998.

IN OTHER NEWS

his life Thursday at a French m ili
tary hospital after losing conscious
ness, as anxious Palestinian officials
transferred some o f their 75-yearold lead er’s powers to Prim e
M inister Ahm ed Qureia.
D octors at Percy M ilitary
Training Hospital outside Paris,
w h ere Arafat was airlifted last
Friday, quashed reports that he had
died. But confusion ruled as
Palestinians issued conflicting
reports about Arafat’s condition.

T A IP E I, T aiw an — A Hon
attacked a man w ho jum ped into
the animal’s enclosure and shout
ed “Jesus will save you!” at the big
cat Wednesday at the zoo in
Taiwan’s capital.
Cable TV stations showed the
lion lipping a jav^kct off the man
as he stood in a grassy enclosure
that held two o f the animals.
W ithout panicking, the man
fell back on a stone ridge, and the
lion then jum ped at him , biting
him in the arm. The lion then
clawed at his trousers before
retreating.
T he man then calmly stood
w ith his arms outstretched in
front o f the two animals.
An eyewitness, Hsu Li-jen, told
cable station C TI that the man
shouted “Jesus will save you” at
the animals.
Guards drove the lions away
with water hoses, and police shot
the animals w ith tranquilizer
darts. The man, identified only by
his surname, C hen, then picked
up his jacket and climbed ou t o f
the pen himself. H e was taken to
the hospital for tests.
“ He had bite marks both at the
front and back o f his leg,” D octor
Wang Yao-ching told C T I.
A nother doctor said C hen, 46,
also had psychological problems.
“ He took this dangerous action
today because he imagined he
heard voices,” psychiatrist Teng
Hui-wen told reporters, saying his
case was still being investigated.

— Associated Press

— Associated Press

— Associated Press

R o b ert Brice M orrow, 47, was
condem ned for the 1996 slaying o f
Lisa Allison, w ho was taken from a
car wash near her hom e in Liberty,
Texas, east o f H ouston. H er body
was found the next day in a river.
In a final statem ent. M orrow
addressed the parents o f his victim
by name and told them , “ I w'ould
like to tell you that I am responsi
ble, and 1 am sorry for w hat 1 did
and the pain 1 caused.”
— Associated Press

BE A N U RSE
ARE YOU THINKING ABOUT MAKING A SWITCH TO NURSING AS A CAREER?
IT IS NEVER TOO LATE!
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www.hpu.edu/grad

HPU offers master degree programs in:
• Business Adm inistration

Organizational Change

• Communication

Secondary Education

• Diplomacy and M ilita ry Studies

Social W ork

• Global Leadership

Teaching English as a Second Language

• Human Resource M anagem ent
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The new Disney/Pixar animated film, ‘The Incredibles,’ features a clan
o f superheroes facing the everyday problems o f an average family.
Anthony Breznican
ASS(H lATEI) PRESS

LOS ANCiELES — Superheroes
are typically loners, not family guys.
The powers o f Superman, SpiderMan and Batman make them outcasts
fnim the very six'iety they protect, and
drive them to hide their powers from
even close ctnifidants like Lois Lane,
Aunt May and Commissioner Ciordon.
But what if Wonder Woman was a
soccer mom? O r the Hulk was a
workaholic suburban dad w ho longed
for the good old glory days?
This is the comic lxx)k genre-teasing
promise of “The Incredibles,” the latest
computer-animated lantisy (fom Pi.\.ir
that firllows the impressive pedigree of
“ Fimling Nemo,” and “A Bug’s Life.”
“ 1 just thought it was silly idea for a
superhero movie,” said writer-director
Brad Bird, a veteran o f “The
Simpsons” who also made the cultfav'orite carttxin “The Iron (iiant.”
“The concept is a superhero that is a
little past his prime. Is he married?
What if he married a superhero and
who is that person?”
And what would it be like raising
superpowered kids? Clan you put the
Flash in a corner for being hyperac
tive? O r ground a teenage Supergirl?
These are the dilemmas facing Bob
and Helen Farr (also knowTi as Mr.
Incredible and Elastigirl) as they try to
live with their children as a quiet, nor
mal family following a government
ban on the display o f superhuman
powers.
In “The Incredibles,” after a series o f
accidents in which the superheroes
cause more problems than they
resolve, all so-called “Supers” go into a
SEirt o f witness protection program to
shield them ftt>m would-be villains
who may seek to exploit the ban on
their abilities.
“ 1 was feeling that movies were
magical things that were grounded.
The stories I was invested in were

things that couldn’t happen for very
boring reasons,” he said.“ It’s not that I
saw myself as a superhero, more that I
saw the mundane sort o f grounding
the fantastic.”
He described “The Incredibles” as a
mixture o f his favorite things.
“ I love superhero movies and spy
movies and action movies, and I love
my families, the family that 1 grew up
in and the family that I have now with
my wife and sons,” Bird said. “ It’s all
the stuff that I love rolled together into
one crazy stew.”
While Mr. Incredible sneaks out at
night to rescue people fiom minor
disasters with his ice-blasting old
friend Frozone (voiced by Samuel L.
Jackson), his wife (voiced by Holly
Hunter) ju j^ e s their teenage cLiughter Violet, their troublemaking son
1)a.sh and their baby jack-jack.
But a villain named Syndrome
(JasE>n Lee) is on the prowl, a one-time
comic txx)k geek who’s using a fortune
earned from inventing gailgets to ix)und
up and ilestn>y the heixx's he once itlolized who shunned him as a pc“st.
Soon the wlude family is united, a
la the Fantastic Four, in the fight
agiiinst Syndrome’s mechanized terror,
where they learn to disarm weapons
o f cartcxmish destruction while learn
ing to ccxjperate with and trust one
another.
If “The Incredibles” proves to be as
big a hit as its Pixar predeces,sors. Bird
said it will be for the same reasons that
have made blockbusters out o f movies
o f traditional comic-bocik heroes, the
attention to the human part o f super
heroes.
“ 1 think that people are fascinated
by flawed gtxis,” he said. “ I think the
idea o f powerftil beings that have
weaknesses o f character is something
that has always been fascinating, part o f
mythology, and it’s only natural that it
would survive to this day under the
guise o f superheroes.”

Visit the HPU representative:
Friday, November 5
10 a.m. to 2 p.m.

• Inform ation Systems
• Nursing

inquire about our online and distance education programs.
Attractive scholarship and assistantship opportunities are available.

Center for Graduate Studies
1164 Bishop Street, Suite 911 • Honolulu, HI 96813
808-544-0279 • Toll-free: 1-866-GRAD-HPU • E-mail; graduete®hpu.edu
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want to know...

which local businesses are best for Cal Poly students’ needs. Vote for your favorite business
in each category and turn in the surv'cy to the Mustang Daily for a chance to win gift
certificates from your favorite restaurants and clothing stores.

Drop off location:
Mustang Daily oflTicc, Graphic Arts F3uilding 26, Room 226
OR Vote Online: www.mustangdaily.net

Deadline:
November I5*h, 5 pm

Best Sushi
Best Surf Shop
Best Keg Deal

Best I .ate Night
Ifest Craft Store

Best Grocer) Store
Best Coffee House

Best Happy Hour

Best Ice Cream

Best Boutique

Best Pizza
Best Bike Shop

^

Graduate & Professional School Day

Friday, November 5, 2004

Blasting corporate
America through
Muslim hip-hop

Friday, November 5, 2004
9:30 am 1:00 pm
Chumash Auditorium

“ His stuff is really powerful and
moving,” Sabah Khan, 22, said after
Kelly’s performance. “ I think it’s
C H lC A C iO — W hen David
im portant to support music that’s
Kelly, aka “C^apital I ),” raps, he does
positive. People say they listen to
n ’t follow the mainstream hip-hop
music on the radio because they say
mantra: women, cars and jewelry.
they like the beat. But you can have
Instead, the Chicago rapper uses
a beat and the song can have a posi
his rhymes to dish out praise for
tive message.”
Allah, criticize the war in Iraq and
Kelly said his music hasn’t always
blast corporate America.
been politically charged. Before
Kelly is among a new group o f
converting to Islam four years ago,
Muslim hip-hop artists gaining pop
ularity am ong M uslim-Americans Kelly, w ho was raised C^atholic, said
looking for music that reflects both his music lacked a seriousness and
their mainstream music tastes and discipline.
“ Now, 1 have a different agenda,”
their religious beliefs.
“ Muslims in the U nited States are he said. “ If I am going to put an
not going away. T hey’re part o f the album out, I have to say something.”
T hat kind o f message-driven
culture, but they’re not creating their
own culture,” Kelly said. “ I try to music also is at the heart o f
show them that you can be creative, Rem arkable C urrent, an O aklandbased record label that features sev
artistic, happy and still be Muslim.”
Islam is not new to hip-hop. Nation eral hip-hop artists. Though listeners
o f Islam and other non traditional sects may not realize the artists are
have influenced hip-hop through Muslim w hen they first hear the
lyrics and images since the late 1970s, music, they will notice the positive
with Nation o f Islam leader Louis messages, said founder Anas C^anon.
Farrakhan repeatedly mentioned and
“ I try to push an art out there that
his voice featured in raps.
is loving and positive and a reflection
But this new wave o f Muslim- o f our spirituality,” C^anon said.
influenced rap music seeks to convey
Yet C^anon said he’s had difficulty
messages and images more in line gaining acceptance from some in the
with orthodox Islam.
Muslim community' because o f hip“ T he music says I’m still an hop’s negative image and the debate
American, and I still want my cul in the Muslim world over w hether
ture. But I want to refine it so I can music is haram, forbidden, under
incorporate Islam into it. too.” said
Islamic law.
Mike Shapiro, 23, w ho created the
Abraham Marcus, a history pro
Web site www.nuislimhiphop.com
fessor at the University o f Texas at
earlier this year. “ Muslims in
Austin, said theologians have been
America and Muslim youths really
addressing the issue o f Islam and
need this.They d on’t have anyone to
music for centuries.
relate to. so when they hear this
“T he most conservative view is
music, it’s soothing.”
Kelly axently pertbrmed befba* a music is essentially an evil force. It
canvd o f about SO on CJiicagti’s excites passions and incites lust,” he
South Side as part o f a monthly event said. “ But the mainstream view is
organized by the Chicago-based more tolerant. Mainstream authori
Inner-Caty Muslim Action Network. ties say music is admissible as long as
Audience members sipped on tea It serves a good purpose.”
Some o f the hip-hop artists prac
and snuHithies as Kelly perform ed
several songs from his latest album, ticing orthodox Islam w ho have hit
“ Insomnia.” For religious R*asons, the mainstR'am include Mos D ef
Kelly performs only in venues that and Everlast. O thers, such as Kelly,
d o n ’t serv’e alcohol w hen he is on have a loyal following but haven’t
reached the masses.
stage.
Anna Johnson
ASSOUATEl) I'KESS

Come talk to representatives from over 60 schools with programs in:
Agriculture, Environmental Sciences. Science & Mathematics
Art, Fashion, Architecture, Music. Film
Business, Public Policy & Planning
Education, Credentials, Psychology, Counseling
Engineering, Com puter Science
H ealth Professions, Veterinary Sciences
Law
Liberal Arts. Social Science, Journalism, Communication
and morel
Career Services

C.il Poly, Building !?4

8 805-756-7^)01

www.carccrscrviccs.calpoly.eciu

Computer

lech Support

For Poly Students!

►N o w available to your dorm or off ca m pu s housing 24/7!
►Fast, Friendly, Certified Technicians!
►B est R ates in To w n !

►Virus Rem oval & Prevention
►Hardw are & Software Upgrades
►Com plete Service. Repair, Maintenanoe
►Data Recovery & Restoration

CERTI FI ED

►W e co m e to yo u
OrvSite: $65.CX) per hexjr
$7 Travel Charge *

►D ro p off y o u r com puter here
IrvShop; $55.CX) per hour
(No Travel Charge)

E l C o r r a l Bo o k s to r e
Polys-

ú

StoJw U í ' ív » -v<ty

Y o u r loc:al one-stop technology resource.

782.TECH (8324)
www.techxpress.net
' $56 00 r»to for CalPoly sKiOonts only, durma rwrrrvM buftirMMS
hour« M f 8*m-5pm Aflor hourt «xtra $700 travai fsa ctWRga
for cFy of SLO only Outaid« cItiM wW ba chargad axira

T ech n o /o gy M ade E a sy

c:OURI KSYPHOIX)
Miulim-American rapper Capital D is part o f a growing sub-genre o f the
hip-hop culture catering to the Muslim community and their concerns.
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lyUi brings a feast o f LETTERS
TO THE EDITOR
seasonal v^etables
eaves are beginning to change color, the temperature is dropping
and the promise o f Thanksgiving treats is just around the corner.

L

Ah, fall is in the air.
But despite all the tasty favorites Turkey Day brings to the table,
(mashed potatoes, cranberry sauce and pum pkin pie) there is a whole
world o f seasonal vegetables to explore.
Here are five fall vegetables full o f nutrients and flavor that will bright
en your plate and spice up your season.
B roccoli
This vegetable has more than tw othirds o f the recom m ended daily
allowance (RDA) for vitamin C and
10 percent o f vitamin A per half cup.
It is also a good source o f potassium
and fiber. Vitamins C and A are both
potent antioxidants that prevent cellu
lar damage, which can reduce the risk
o f cancer.
Try steamed broccoli and an ounce
o f melted cheese to get a kick o f calci
um as well.

about

YOUR
health

Kale
surviving the college years
O ne o f the lesser knowm vegetables
in the produce aisle, kale is packed with
various disease-fighting nutrients. Among them are vitamins A and C,
which help ward off infections during flu season. This green, leafy veg
etable also contains a good am ount o f calcium to help prom ote healthy
bones.
Squeeze a lemon over a kale and cabbage salad. Add some nuts or seeds
to help fill you up.
Yams
It is easy to confuse yams with the orange-colored sweet potato, but
choose this lighter-colored root to get 2.6 grams o f fiber (to keep you
regular) and nearly a quarter o f your R D I o f potassium. The potassium in
this vegetable maintains water balance and helps regulate muscular .ictivity'.
Lightly glaze yams with butter and a sprinkle o f bm wn sugar. Bake
until tender to satisfy a sweet craving.

Guidelines for the Alliance
Against Reject Fashion

For all those who are fed up with
those hideous clothes some have
been led to believe are back in style,
let me introduce you to AARF, the
Alliance Against Reject Fashion.
There are several rules one must
abide by to become a member:
Rule 1. Absolutely no ruffles will
be perm itted on skirts. Ruffles are
meant to embellish curtains, not
emphasize extra-large butts.
Rule 2. Ugg boots may only be
worn with the associated warm
clothing when around extreme
cold, such as snow. The wearing o f
Uggs with a too-short skirt will be
grounds for immediate suspension
o f membership.
Rule 3. Indecisive fashion is not
acceptable. If you want to wear a
skirt, wear a skirt. If you want to
wear pants, wear pants. But under
no circumstances may you wear
both. It is unnecessary.
Rule 4. Any member found
wearing leg warmers will be fined.
The fine will be doubled if the
wearer is also wearing flip-flops.
Rule 5. Leggings and off-theshoulder shirts will be burned upon
discovery. Said clothing went out o f
style for a reason.
Rule 6. Men will not wear capris.
N o explanation required here.
Failure to abide by any o f these
rules will result in an immediate
revocation o f membership privileges.
Heinous fashion o f this magnitude
will not he tolerated for any n.*a.son.
Suzannah Weflen
Industrial aiqinarinq smior

Brussels Sprouts
Learn to love this miniature version o f the cabbage because it’s packed
with h3.6 milligrams o f folic acid, a B-vitamin that is essential for proper
DN A synthesis. All women o f child-bearing age need 4(K) micrograms o f
folate everyday to prevent the risk o f birth defects in developing fetuses.
Steam one cup o f these cabbage-patch cuties with garlic and butter. Top
with pine nuts and Parmesan cheese for flavor.
B utternut Squash
This cold-weather squash boasts 82 percent o f the RDA for vitamin A,
an essential nutrient in eye and hair health.
Sample this gourd by chopping into quarters, then toss with olive oil.
salt and pepper. Bake for 40 minutes or until soft. This w inter squash will
warm you up on those chilly autum n evenings.
Stacy l l h t and Jane W ilson are nutrition seniors an d members <>f the Peer
H ealth \ u tritio n Team. Contact us unth your questions or concerns. C a ll us at

756-6181.

GOT SOM ETHING TO SAY?
Send your letters to the editor to opinion(^m ustangdaily.net

All hail the H om ecom ing
queen and her royal court
And so it was in the days o f yore,
September and O ctober o f the year
2(K)4, that the students o f Cal Poly
were w ithout a beloved queen.
Sadly, the lovely R enee Franzwa
had left the kingdom o f Polyland in
quest o f a new life beyond the aca

MUSTANG
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CORRECTIONS
The Mustang Daily staff lakes
pride in publishing a daily ness’spaper for the Cal Poly campus and
the neighboring community. We
appreciate your readership and are
thankful for your careful reading.
Please send your correction
suggestions to editor@mustang
daily.net.
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"Hey, I ’ve been cooling the beast fo r awhile. ”

demic doors o f our beloved univer
sity. W ho could replace her?
W ho had the perfect blend o f
academic excellence, superior ath
leticism, stellar leadership, unparal
leled beauty and, o f course,
unequaled school spirit? W ho
would be the representative for
such an amazing snident body,
standing for freedom, justice and
equality, all while wearing a tiara?
A search was made throughout
the entire kingdom. Every
province ... err .,. some clubs ...
brought the fairest o f all maidens to
be chosen from. Although each one
was beautiful and talented, one
stood out among the others. Her
name was Jessie Wood. All hail,
Jessie Wood, Cal Poly Hom ecom ing
Q ueen, 2(K)4.
Unfortunately, Marcos Ruiz, 1
don’t possess the pleasure o f your
acquaintance. However, I am certain
that many swanky things could be
said o f you as well. As for the rest o f
the H om ecom ing C ourt, each one
o f you is extremely accomplished
and magnificent. We thank you for
taking time to represent us during
Hom ecom ing and for all you do to
make Cal Poly a better place. Best
wishes to all o f you for continued
success!
Julia Ando
Hnfilish settior

A football fan defending the
Mustang^ defense
1 was appalled by the sheer igno
rance smeared across the back o f the
Nov. 1 is.sue o f the Mustang Daily by
Mr. Dan Watstin. As a lifelong devo
tee o f the game o f ftiotball, and (I’m
told) the greatest San Francisco 49ers
fan o f all time, it’s obvious to me that
Mr. Watson has little more than an
elementary understanding o f ftxitball,
given his ludicrous “analysis” o f ('al
Poly’s loss to I )avis.
N o my dear Watson, the game
was not lost because the defense
“failed on the most critical play.”
N or for that matter was it a result
o f two called-back turnovers on
Davis’s final drive, which conveniendy were not m entioned in the
arricle. Contrary to Coach
Ellerson’s summation, the loss was
not a “team effort not to defend

LETTER
PO LIC Y
Send us your love, hate and more

Mustang Daily reserves the rifffit
to edit letters for grammar, profan
ities and length. Letters, com m en
taries and cartoons do not repre
sent the views o f the Mustang
Daily. Please limit length to 250

editor in c h ie f Emily Wong
m a n a g in g editor Allison Terry
new s editor Micah Paulson
sports editor Dan Watson
arts 8c culture Devin Kingdon
wire editor Ashlee Bodenham er
design editor Katie Zealear
special section s editor Rachel Musquiz
p h o to editor M attW eehter
ph otographers Barbara Bense,
Chase Millhollen, Sheila Sobchik,
Scott Stebner
co p y editors Kim Thom son,
Graham Womack
m edia relations Aimee Corser

one more play.”
R ather the onus for this loss rests
solely on the coaching staff. Had
any effort been made on Cal Poly’s
final drive to advance the ball (or
even merely manage the clock),
Davis’s fairytale final drive would
not have had time to occur. The
implication that the defensive unit,
w ithout whose stellar play the
Mustangs had absolutely no chance,
bares the responsibility for this loss
is totally wrong and completely
unfair. Any intelligent football fan
should find Mr. Watson’s and Coach
Ellerson’s comments not only
inherendy ignorant, but completely
abhorrent.
Pat Goulding
Aerospace ettj^neeriti)^ junior

Where is the tolerance for
‘intolerant’ Christians?
Morgan Elam, w ho are you to
consider yourself superior to any
one w ho doesn’t share the same
belief as you? So often, I hear peo
ple accusing Christians o f being
intolerant. But 1 ask: W here is the
tolerance for Christians?
Morgan Elam, which sovereign
power has bestowed upon you the
ability to call someone less o f a per
son, and to raise yourself above
everyone else?
O h, that’s right, you don’t believe
that there is an authority, that is able
to do that. And since there is no
“power” separating you from any
other human, how is it that you find
the audacity to consider yourself
more o f a person than anyone else?
I wonder if this is the best you
can do: merely insult someone’s
intelligence by calling them “idiots
who can’t connect the dots.” What
is it that you think you are accom
plishing by carrying this chip on
your shoulder for anyone not as
smug as you? I have heard people
Hke you say that anyone who
believes in adigion is a fool.
I believe C'.S. Lewis put it best
when he said, “You first must prove
that I am wasng before you prove
why I am waing.”
Keep thmwing the mud Morgan.
It seeras that is what you do best.
Will M cDonald
Mechanical er^'neerir^ soplumiore

words. Letters should include the
w riter’s full name, phone number,
major and class standing. Letters
must come fix>m a Cal Poly e-mail
account. D o not send letters as an
attachment. Please send the text in
the body o f the e-mail.
B y e-m ail:
opinion@ mustangdaily.net
By m ail:
Letters to the Editor
Building 26, R oom 226
Cal Poly, SLO, CA 93407
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U .S. jets hit Fallujah in unexpected offensive; three British soldiers killed
R obert H . R eid
ASSOCIATED PRESS

BA (iH l)A l), Iraq — U S . forces
pounded parts o f Fallujah from the
air and ground Thursday, targeting
insurgents in a city where American
troop-s were said to be gearing up for

W

a major offensive. Three British sol
diers were killed in a suicide attack
at a checkpoint in central Iraq.
Al-Jazeera television broadcast a
threat by an unspecified arm ed
group to strike oil installations and
governm ent buildings if Americans
launch an all-out assault on Fallujah.
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Adam Ingram said in London that
the attack w'as carried out by a sui
cide car bomber. He said soldiers at
the checkpoint also came under
m ortar fire.
The British soldiers were part o f
ail 850-suoiig unit that wasdeployed
closer to Baghdad last week to allow
U.S. Marines to reposition in Anbar
province, hom e o f guerrilla strong
holds o f Fallujah, Ramadi, H it and
Husaybah.
T he move from the relatively
peaceful sector to the Americancontrolled zone, where troops come
under daily attack from insurgents,
carries the risk o f higher casualties
and is politically sensitive for British
Prime Minister Tony Blair.
T he deaths Thursday raise the
num ber o f British troops killed in
Iraq to 73.
Early Thursday, U.S. aircraft fired
on several barricaded militant posi
tions in northeast and southeastern
Fallujah, the military said. Later in
the day, U.S. artillery batteries fired
two to three dozen 155mm shells at
insurgent bastions in the city, the
military said.
Insurgents and U.S. forces also
clashed briefly Thursday in Ramadi,
west o f Fallujah, but there were no
U.S. casualties, the military added.
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troops w ounded, said Lt. Cindr.
A hm ed Ajala, a British m ilitary
spokesman in Basra. Six o f the
w ounded soldiers were released
from a hospital and the other two
were expected to return to their reg
im ent Friday, he said.
British A rm ed Forces M inister
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The report was accompanied by a
videotape showing about 20 armed
men brandishing various weapons,
including a truck-m ounted machine
gun.
T he attack that killed the three
soldiers Thursdav also left a Iraqi
interpreter dead and eight British
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CLASSIFIED
HELP WANTED
CMRG is currently conducting a
clinical research trial for vaginal
yeast infection. If you’re female,
age 12 or older, and are currently
experiencing the symptoms of a
vaginal yeast infection, you may
qualify to participate. Please call
805-549-7570 for more
information about this research
study. If eligible, you will be
reimbursed for your
time and travel.

Hotel
Front desk, flexible
Beach House Inn
198 Main St.
Pismo Beach
(805) 773-PISMO (7476)

HELP WANTED
Hotel
Housekeepers P/T
Beach House Inn
198 Main St.
Pismo Beach
(805) 773-PISMO (7476)

Yardwork
Weekly, weed control, fertilizing,
possibly further landscaping.
Pay is negotiable,
needed immediately!
530-297-5333
Customer Service people needed
at both store and beach locations.
Apply in person at Steve’s ATV
1206 W. Grand Ave. ^
Grover Beach, CA

HELP WANTED

FOR RENT

FOR SALE

Make money taking online surveys!
Earn $10-$125 for surveys. Earn
$25-$250 for focus groups. Visit
wvw.cash4students.com/cspu

Los Osos (fully furnished)
Ib d , Ib th , laundry facility, sundeck, sm, pet ok, dep. wtr, trash
paid.
900. -F dep. 661587-1288 or
661-472-0835

Kawasaki Ninja 250 cc, 2002, low
miles, runs great. Asking $2,300
805-55a2230

Two rooms available in a 4 bdrm
house. 2 bath. Nice backyard.
With two girls off of Oceanaire.
$550/m o. Call Monique
805-458-3792 or
Amy 650-245-7464

Craps Table
1 /2 size with glass top, 3 PR,
casino dice, chips,
and croupier stick. $750
474-4997

Place your classified nowl Sell
your books, make an
announcement, whateverl Reach
the entire campus and
downtown! Call Christ! at
7 5 & -U 4 3 or submit one online at
www.mustangdaily.net

HOMES FOR SALE

ANNOUNCEMENTS
Check out some ultimate frisbee
action at the sports complex this
Saturday

FOR RENT
Room for rent in a 4 bdrm house
on Highland. Spa, gym, fireplace,
$525/m o. Call Mike
(805) 544-5737

Free list of all houses and condos
for sale in SLO. Call
Nelson Real Estate 546-1990 or
email steve@slohomes.ct)m
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M ens soccer wins in comeback

mm

Licciardi, a redshirt freshman m ak
ing his first career start, recorded
O vercom ing a 1-0 deficit. Cal four saves for the win. C'ameron
l\)ly defeated UC' Irvine 2-1 in a Rossi had one save for UC' Irvine.
Big West C'onference m en ’s soccer
UC' Irvine was called for 14
match Wednesday night at Autealei fouls, three m ore than C'al Poly.
Stadium.
There were four yellow cards in the
Ju n io r N ikhil Erlebach and red- match — two on each team.
shirt freshman M atthew l^obinson
C'al Poly improved to 5-5-4 on
scored unassisted goals in the win.
the season and 2-4-1 in Big West
After a scoreless first half. Kit
matches while UC' Irvine fell to 6Vitagliano scored an unassisted goal
10 and 2-4.
in the 58th m inute to give UC'
C'al Poly returns hom e to host
Irvine a 1-0 lead.
UC' Davis for a non-conference
Cal
Poly
answ ered
w ith
match Saturday at 7 p.m.
Erlebach’s fifth goal o f the season in
T he Aggies will officially jo in the
the 68th m inute. K obinson cap
Big West in 2007-08.
tured the win w ith his fifth goal o f
Davis defeated UC' Riverside 3-2
the year as well, scoring in the 75th
in its only match last week as senior
minute.
Cal Poly made the most o f its forward R yan Shaw scored two
three shots on goal, scoring on two goals, including the gam e-w inner
o f them . U C Irvine attem pted 20 in the 85th m inute. Shaw now has
41 career goals, a school record.
shots, including five on goal.
M ustang goalkeeper V incent Shaw leads the Aggies in scoring
MUSTANC; DAILY STAFF REPORT

K
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Cal Poly improved to 5-5-4 with a win over UC Irvine at Anteater
Stadium. The Mustangs only had three shots on goal total for the
game, but scored on two o f those shots to come out on top.

this fall w ith seven goals and two
assists for 16 points while Nicholas
Lind has five goals and one assist for
11 points.
Davis lost its first three matches
o f the season to San Francisco,
Santa Cdara and Saint M ary’s before
rebounding.
C'al Poly is 5-5-3 against UC'
Irvine since m oving to Division I in
1994. The Mustangs and Aggies are
m eeting for the first time since C!al
Poly’s move.
N ext week C'al Poly will play
three games to close out the regular
season.
The
M ustangs
visit
UC'
Riverside on Tuesday for a 2 p.m.
makeup match. O n Friday they will
host Cal State Fullerton for a 7 p.m.
match, followed by a trip to Cal
State Fullerton on Sunday for a 4
p.m. makeup match.

Football looks for reœveiy à ^ n st top team
MUSTANC DAILY STAFF REPORT

After a loss to UC' Davis, the
com petition isn’t going to get any
easier for Cal Poly football.
This weekend, the Mustangs face
No. 21 Eastern Washington after
falling to N o. 11 in both the
ESPN /U SA Today and The Sports
N etw ork polls following a 36-33
Cîreat West Football C'onference loss
to I )avis on Saturday.
• T hough it’s a non-conference
game, the Mustangs must continue
to win to help secure a playotT spot.
The Mustangs are 7-1 overall and
tied with Davis for first in the Cîreat
West at 3-1.
C'.al Poly's eight-game w inning
streak, including last year’s finale
win, was the longest active streak in
Division I-AA. Harvard (7-0) now
has the longest streak at eight
straight wins.
Eastern Washington has recovered
fmm losing its first two games by
w inning six o f its last seven games.
T he Eagles are the hottest team in
the Big Sky Conference, but are sec
ond place with one loss.
Ea.stern Washington lost its first
tw o games o f the season to Nicholls
State and Air Force, but beat
Sacramento State 45-10 at hom e on
Saturday. T h e Eagles held the

The key to this week’s game will
be containing Eagle quarterback
Erik Meyer w ho com pleted 20 o f 33
passes for 261 yards and two touch
downs. R u n n in g back D arius
Washington rushed for 97 yards and
two scores on 26 carries.
Cal Poly and Eastern Washington
are practically strangers to each
other. Both teams’ are m eeting for
just the third time. The Eagles won
the series opener in 1994 in Cdieney,
61-7, and the Mustangs returned the
favor a year later, 52-35, in San Luis
Obispo.
The Eagles are coached by Paul
Wulff w ho has a 31-22 record. He
was an assistant coach at Eastern
Washington for seven seasons prior
to taking over the top jo b in 2(MM).
W ultf was an offensive lineman at
Washington State fixTin 1985-89 and
played for such well-known names
as Jim Walden, Dennis Erickson and
Mike Price.
Eastern Washington will be the
third Big Sky opponent Cal Poly has
faced
this season and the Mustangs
R L E PHOTO
— w ho have already beaten Idaho
Com er back Karl Ivory stands his guard. The Mustang secondary will have a big say in Saturday’s outcome.
State and M ontana State — have
Elornets to a paltry minus-34 yards strong defense w ith 96 points on
T he Mustangs are com ing off a never beaten three Big Sky teams in
rushing and amassed a 431-201 offense over their last two games, game w here they allowed Davis one season.
advantage in total offense.
including a 51-7 win at Weber State quarterback Jon Cirant 393 yards and
Cal Poly will also play at Sac State
T h e Eagles have com bined a two weeks ago.
two touchdowns.
in the regular-season finale Nov. 20.

Dodgeball: Polys true underdog leagui
Dodgeball could be coming to
Cal Poly in the form o f an
intramural league.
Erica Drummond
m u s t a n l ; d a ily

Cal Poly may soon have a new
dodgeball league in Intramural
Sports.
The idea o f having official dodge
ball competitions was introduced to
Intramural Sports this year. To test
the popularity o f the idea the Rec
C\*nter sponsored a dodgeball tour
nament this quarter.
“ It was a huge success,” said Paul
Struve, a mechanical engineering
senior and an IM Sports Supervising
staff member.

Matt Stone, student manager for
Intramurals, was at the tournament.
“We had a ton o f people come
out,” Stone said. “There were 15
teams and everyone had a lot o f fiin.
Everyone knows how to play — it’s
not exclusive and is a fun thing to
do.”
Struve said the outpouring o f
excitement over the sport was almost
expected.
“ We give a lot o f credit to the
movie
(“ Dodgeball:
a
True
U ndcalog Story”) that came out this
summer,” Struve said. “ I think that
got people excited about it.”
Struve also noted that the game
might have a bit o f childhood nostal
gia to it.

“ Everyone remembers dodgeball
from elementary school,” Struve said.
“And 1 think they have good m em 
ories o f it. It’s a competitive game
and people like being competitive.”
Another tournam ent will be held
March 3 to determine if the game
has enough popularity to become a
league this spring or next year.
Students can join for $20 per sixperson team.
Both men and women can play
and winners receive an Intramural
chatnpion t-shirt.
For more inform ation, go to
asi.calpoIy.edu/recsports/im
or
check the R ec Review booklet that
comes ou t at the beginning o f
W inter Quarter.

M ott M adness showcases m ens
and womeris basketball teams
M USTANU DAILY STAFF REPORT

T he third-annual M ott Madness
will kick off the 2004-05 Cal Poly
m en ’s and w om en’s basketball sea
sons.
T h e event will be held in M ott
Gym on Sunday w ith the doors
opening at 4 pm w ith the event
beginning at 4:30 pm.
M ott Madness is an annual event
that gives the com m unity and the
student body a chance to m eet the
Cal Poly m en ’s and w o m en ’s bas
ketball teams.
T he events include authographs
from the players and coaches, per
formances by the cheer and dance

teams, opportunities for cash and
prizes and a chance to experience
the talent o f both basketball teams
before their seasons start.
For the first time there will also
be a pre-event in front o f M ott
Gym starting at 3 pm.
T h e p re-ev en t will include
inflatable games for all ages, face
painting and fake tattoos applied by
the cheer squads, food and prizes.
106 EM radio will be em ceeing
and playing music at both events o f
M ott Madness.
T he w o m en ’s basketball team
plays its first preseason game versus
Azusa Pacific in M ott Gym at 11
a.m. on Saturday.

